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Abstract 
 

In  many taxa,  females lay  eggs  in  the  nests of  other conspecifics. To  determine the 
conditions under which conspecific brood parasitism develops, it is necessary to identify 
parasitic offspring  and   the   females who   produce them;   however, for  most   systems 
parasitism can  be  difficult to observe and  most  genetic approaches have  relatively low 
resolving power. In this  study, we used protein fingerprinting from  egg albumen and  10 
microsatellite  loci   to   genetically  match  parasitic  ducklings  to   their  mothers  in   a 
population of ruddy ducks (Oxyura jamaicensis). We found that  67% of nests contained 
parasitic offspring, and  we successfully identified their mothers in 61% of the  cases.  Of 
the parasitic females identified, 77% also had  nests of their own  (i.e. a dual tactic, where 
females both nest  and  lay parasitically), and  we found no evidence that  parasitic females 
pursued a specialist (parasitism only)  tactic. We also  found that  parasitic egg laying was 
not  influenced by  nest  loss,  predation or  female condition. Thus, in  contrast to  most 
waterfowl studied to date,  female ruddy ducks appear to lay parasitic eggs whenever the 
opportunity arises. 
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Introduction 
 

Conspecific  brood   parasitism  (CBP)  is  a  reproductive 
tactic  in which  a female  lays  some  or all of her  eggs  in 
the nests of other conspecific females. This behaviour is 
intriguing because  females  who  lay  parasitically do  not 
provide   parental   care    to   their    parasitic   offspring; 
instead,  host  females   incur   the  parental care  costs  of 
raising   them.   Although this  behaviour occurs   in  over 
200 species  of birds  (Yom-Tov  1980, 2001), many  fishes 
and  amphibians (Harris et al. 1995; Wisenden 1999) and 
various  species   of   insects   (Brockman  1993;  Tallamy 
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2005), the  factors  that  favour parasitism remain unclear 
for most  species. 

In birds  and  some  other  taxa,  CBP generally appears 
to  be  a  conditional reproductive  tactic,  such   that  any 
female may lay parasitic eggs in response to extrinsic 
ecological   (e.g.,  nest   site  availability)  and ⁄ or  intrinsic 
(e.g.,  a  female’s   physiological  condition)  factors   that 
limit  reproductive fitness  (Sorenson 1991; Sayler  1992; 
Lyon  &  Eadie  2008). According to  the  general   frame- 
work    developed   by   Sorenson    (1991),   each    female 
engages in one  of four  reproductive behaviours as part 
of  a  conditional tactic:  nonbreeding,  parasitic egg  lay- 
ing,  nesting and  nesting plus  parasitic egg  laying  (i.e. a 
dual  tactic). Under this  general  framework, both  nesting 
and   non-nesting females   can  lay  parasitic eggs.  How- 
ever,  each  context  (i.e. nesting and  non-nesting) yields 
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separate hypotheses to explain  the  adaptive significance 
of  CBP  within a  population given  a  variety of  fitness 
costs and  benefits  (Lyon & Eadie  2008). 

There  are  several  hypotheses for the  adaptive signifi- 
cance  of parasitism by  non-nesting females.  First,  para- 
sitism   by  non-nesting females   may   be  in  response  to 
nest  site limitation. This  hypothesis predicts that  if nest 
sites   are   limited,  females   will   lay   eggs   parasitically 
rather than  forgo  breeding. Non-nesting females  benefit 
through parasitic egg  laying  via  current fecundity and 
avoid   the  cost  of  acquiring  a  nest  site  (i.e.  a  cost  in 
adult survival). Although this hypothesis may  be partic- 
ularly  important in cavity-nesting species  (e.g., Anders- 
son   &   Eriksson   1982;   Eadie    1989,   1991;   Semel   & 
Sherman  2001),  it  seems   less  likely  to  hold   for  over- 
water-nesting species  where  nest  sites  do  not  appear to 
be limited. 

Second,  parasitism by non-nesting females  may  occur 
in response to intrinsic limitations of the female. This 
hypothesis predicts that  nesting (i.e. nest  building, nest 
defence  and  incubation) is energetically expensive, and 
that  parasites are  able  to  reach  the  energetic threshold 
necessary for egg production but  not  for nesting behav- 
iour  (i.e. parasitic females  are  inexperienced and ⁄ or  in 
poor    physiological  condition,   Sorenson    1991;  Sayler 
1992). Here,  non-nesting females  parasitize as a low cost 
alternative to  nesting, gaining  some  reproductive  suc- 
cess. 

Third,  parasitism by  non-nesting females  may  occur 
as a specialist tactic,  maintained by balancing selection, 
where  some  females  obtain  maximum fecundity via egg 
production and  bypass costs associated with  nesting 
behaviour.  This  hypothesis  predicts  that   nesting and 
non-nesting  females    laying    parasitically  are   equally 
fecund reproductive  tactics;  however, to  date   there   is 
no evidence of lifelong  specialist parasites in avian  spe- 
cies (Lyon & Eadie  2008). 

Finally, females who engage  in CBP may be nesting 
females,   rather than   non-nesting females,   and  we  dis- 
cuss   two   hypotheses  that   might   explain   CBP  in  this 
context.  First,  a nesting female  could  use  CBP as a con- 
ditional reproductive  tactic  if  she  loses  her  nest  (e.g., 
due   to  nest   predation;  Feare  1991;  Jackson   1993)  but 
does  not  have  the  time  or  energy   reserves to  re-nest. 
Under these  conditions, a female  engages in post-preda- 
tion  parasitism rather than  forgoing breeding for the 
remainder of the season  (Haramis et al. 1983). 

Alternatively, nesting  females   in  excellent   condition 
may  be able to nest and  also lay additional eggs parasit- 
ically   (Sorenson  1991)  because    they   are   limited  by 
clutch  size  in  their  own  nest  (e.g.,  via  incubation  con- 
straints). This hypothesis predicts that  CBP will increase 
the  fitness  of  nesting females  by  increasing total 
reproductive output (Trivers  1972), particularly if laying 

parasitic egg(s) yields  higher fitness  than  would an 
additional  egg   laid   in  the   female’s   own   nest   (Lyon 
1998). 

In addition to the  above  hypotheses, several  extrinsic 
factors  may  affect  the  frequency in  which  CBP occurs. 
For  example, opportunities  to  lay  parasitic eggs  could 
be affected  by nest  density (Brown  1984; Eadie  & Fryx- 
ell  1992; Sayler  1992; Møller  1998) and ⁄ or  nesting syn- 
chrony   among   conspecific    females    (Lyon    1993a,b; 
McRae & Burke  1996). The influence  of these  factors  on 
the  propensity of females  to lay parasitic eggs  has  been 
difficult   to  assess   because   few  studies  have   assigned 
parasitic eggs to specific females. 

To distinguish among these  hypotheses and  to evalu- 
ate the  influence  of extrinsic  factors  on the  frequency of 
CBP, some previous studies have  identified parasitic 
offspring  using   nongenetic  techniques  (e.g.,  Yom-Tov 
1980;  Pinxten  et  al.  1991;  Jackson  1992;  Lyon  1993a,b; 
Lahti  &  Lahti  2002),  whereas others   have   used   mole- 
cular  methods to identify parasitic young ⁄ eggs  by com- 
paring the  genotypes of young  in  a brood  with  that  of 
the  attending  female   (reviewed  by  Arnold  &  Owens 
2002). Although these  methods have  been useful  in 
identifying parasitic offspring, it has proven much  more 
challenging   to    identify   the    parasitic   females    that 
produce them  (but  see  Jaatinen  et al. 2009). To identify 
parasitic females,  some previous studies relied  on 
behavioural  observations  (Eadie   1989;  Sorenson   1991, 
1993)  or  variation  in  egg  colour   (Jackson   1992;  Lyon 
1993a,b),  but  these  techniques have  limited applicabil- 
ity. Molecular techniques offer  an  alternative approach, 
potentially applicable to a wide  variety of species.  How- 
ever, molecular identification of parasitic females  is 
challenging because   typically neither parent  is  known 
for  the  parasitic offspring and  a  number of females  in 
the  population could  possess   alleles  compatible with  a 
given  egg. This problem is particularly acute  if markers 
show  low  levels  of polymorphism, if a large  number of 
females  are  candidate parasites, and ⁄ or if some  females 
in  the  population are  closely  related (Richardson et al. 
2001). 

In  this  study,  we  examine  brood   parasitism  in  the 
ruddy  duck   (Oxyura   jamaicensis),  a  species   in  which 
CBP has  been  demonstrated previously (Siegfried  1976; 
Joyner  1983). Ruddy duck  eggs  appear to be unusually 
costly   to  produce  (see   Materials  and   methods), and 
over-water  nesting  sites   do   not   appear   limited  (i.e. 
abundant over-water nesting habitat is available in  our 
population). This makes  the ruddy duck  a useful  model 
species  for investigating CBP: the minimum energy 
threshold for laying  eggs  is probably high,  whereas the 
additional energy  necessary to  nest  should be  minimal 
(e.g.,  rate   of  invertebrate consumption increases until 
onset  of  incubation, then  remains constant throughout 



  

 

 

 

 
Fig.  1 Sorenson’s   (1991) reproductive decision  model  modified 
for female  ruddy ducks,  where  optimal reproductive effort  can 
vary  along  the  45° line  (hashed) depending on costs  and  bene- 
fits of reproduction each year. Reproductive options (i.e. non- 
breeding, parasitism only, nesting only, nesting plus  laying 
parasitic eggs) available for females  arriving on the breeding 
grounds  vary   as  individuals  reach   the   energetic  thresholds 
required for each  behaviour. For female  ruddy ducks,  egg  lay- 
ing  is  unusually costly  and  the  energetic thresholds required 
for egg laying  and  independent nesting behaviour are probably 
higher than   in  other   waterfowl species.   In  ruddy ducks,   the 
threshold for  egg  laying  is  almost   equal  to  the  threshold  for 
nesting, and  accordingly parasitic egg  laying  without indepen- 
dent  nesting should be relatively rare.  Instead, females  unable 
to reach  the  high  energetic threshold for egg  laying  (and  inde- 
pendent nesting) probably will be nonbreeders that  forego 
breeding altogether. 

 
 

incubation, Alisauskas & Ankney 1994). Hence,  the 
thresholds for  egg  laying  and  nesting should be nearly 
concordant,  and   we  expect   few  if  any   female   ruddy 
ducks  to produce parasitic eggs and  not nest (Fig. 1). 
Accordingly, we predicted that  parasites would be nest- 
ing  females  in  good  condition, pursuing  a  dual  repro- 
ductive tactic. We further predicted that ecological 
conditions, such  as high  nest  density and ⁄ or synchrony, 
would  facilitate   parasitism.  To  test   these   predictions, 
we used  two molecular genetic  markers, egg albumen 
protein fingerprinting (a maternal marker) and  autoso- 
mal  nuclear microsatellite loci, to identify both  parasitic 
offspring and  their biological  mothers. Because our 
molecular  approaches  allowed  us   to   determine  the 
females   who   produced  the   parasitic  eggs,   we   could 
examine individual reproductive tactics  of female  ruddy 
ducks,   and   test  hypotheses that  might   explain   why   a 
female  lays parasitic eggs. 

 
Materials and  methods 
 
Study species 
 
Egg laying  appears more  costly  for female  ruddy ducks 
than  for most  other  waterfowl due  to rapid use of nutri- 
ent  reserves (Alisauskas & Ankney 1994). Ruddy ducks 
lay  a  clutch  of  6–8  eggs  (Joyner  1975), usually laying 
one  egg  per   day,   each   weighing  approximately  14% 
of  a  female’s   body   weight   (Gray   1980;  Alisauskas  & 
Ankney 1992, 1994). Maximum daily  cost of egg pro- 
duction  as  well  as  resource requirements  during  egg 
laying   and   incubation are  high  (Gray  1980; Carbonell 
1983; Tome 1987; Alisauskas & Ankney 1994). Ruddy 
ducks  are  single  brooded, and  few  females  re-nest  after 
nest  loss  (Sommerville 1985; Tome  1987), probably due 
to  the  high  nutritional demand  of  egg  formation and 
lateness of nest  initiation (Brua 2001). 

Ruddy duck  offspring are  highly   precocial   and  able 
to forage  on their own  immediately after hatching 
(Sommerville 1985). Adult females  provide minimal 
parental care,  mainly in the  form  of predator vigilance, 
and  stay  with  a brood  from  28 to 42 days  after  hatching 
(Joyner  1975; Gray  1980). Females  do  not  feed  their  off- 
spring  (Joyner   1975);  however,  offspring  survival  is 
high   (Bellrose  1980),  and   ducklings  from   larger   eggs 
have  a  higher probability of  survival (Pelayo  &  Clark 
2002, 2003). 
 
 
Field data and sample collection 
 
We conducted fieldwork during the  ruddy duck-breed- 
ing  season  (mid-May to  early  August) each  year  from 
2003 to 2005 in the prairie pothole region  of Minnedosa, 
Manitoba,  Canada  (50°10¢N,   99°47¢W).   Female   ruddy 
ducks build nests over water in emergent vegetation of 
wetland margins. The area  is characterized by many 
permanent  and   ephemeral  wetlands  (Pelayo   &  Clark 
2003) consequently, nesting habitat is abundant. 

We   trapped  adult  ruddy  ducks    prior    to   nesting 
using   floating  mist  nets  (after  Breault  & Cheng   1989). 
Once   nesting  began,   we   also   trapped  adult  females 
during late  incubation (eggs  approximately 18–20 days) 
using   drop-door nest  traps   (Weller  1957). At  the  time 
of capture, we  weighed each  adult to the  nearest gram 
using  a Pesola  spring scale, collected  morphological 
measures  (tarsus  length,   wing   chord,   bill  length   and 
width)  and   collected   a  blood   sample  (approximately 
100 lL  stored in  1 mL  of  lysis  buffer,  White  &  Dens- 
more  1992) from  the  tarsus vein.  We  marked  females 
using  temporary, modified nasal  discs  (Pelayo  & Clark 
2000)  and   federal   leg  bands.  We  trapped  112  adult 
females,  but  could  not  trap  all  females  present on  the 
study site. 
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We searched for nests  in emergent vegetation around 

wetlands, and  marked each  nest  location  using  a num- 
bered  stake  placed on  land  5–15 m  away.  We  used  an 
egg floatation method developed for ruddy ducks  (Brua 
&  Machin   2000)  to  measure  embryonic development. 
We  estimated nest  initiation date  by  back-dating from 
the  stage  of  embryonic development. Nests  were 
rechecked every  7 days  to evaluate developmental stage 
and  nest  fate. 

To reduce loss of samples to predators and  because 
precocial  young  leave  the  nest  very  soon  after  hatching, 
we  trapped females  during late  incubation (see  above) 
and  replaced their  clutches  with  an  identical number of 
nonviable  chicken   eggs   (after   Pelayo   &  Clark   2003). 
Nest  abandonment was  rare  (L. M. Reichart,  pers.  obs.), 
because   females   were   trapped during late  incubation, 
before  eggs  hatched. Removed ruddy  duck  eggs  were 
artificially   incubated  in  air-circulating  cabinet   incuba- 
tors  at  37 °C, 67–70%  humidity. When  incubated eggs 
hatched, we kept  ducklings in brooders until  dry 
(approximately  3–4 h),  banded  each   duckling  with   a 
federal   duckling  band   (wood   duck   size   B,  prepared 
with  a clay  mixture of 50%  Chavant DaVinci  soft  and 
50% Roma  Plastilina #1; Blums  et  al. 1999), weighed the 
duckling  to  the  nearest  0.01 g  and   collected   a  blood 
sample as previously described. Ducklings were  then 
returned to nests  of origin;  nesting females  incubated 
chicken   eggs  for  <5 days   before   their   ducklings were 
returned. 

We  collected   blood   samples  from   112  females   and 
516  ducklings  from  80  nests   for  genetic   analysis.  We 
also   collected   egg   albumen  from   126  eggs   from   20 
nests    found  during  laying    or   early   incubation  (1– 
3 days).   To  collect   albumen,  we   punctured  a   small 
hole   through  the   egg   shell,   removed  approximately 
200–300 lL  of egg  albumen with  a syringe  (Andersson 
&  Å hlund 2001), and   then  sealed   the  hole  with  Aron 
Alpha  Instant Krazy  Glue®  (ethyl  cyanoacrylate). Albu- 
men   samples  were   immediately  stored  on   ice,   and 
placed  at   )20 °C   until    protein   fingerprint  analysis. 
Eggs  were   then   placed back  into  the  nest  and   devel- 
oped    normally,  with   no   effect   on   hatching  success 
(L. M. Reichart,  pers.  obs.). 

 
 

Protein fingerprinting 
 

Protein  fingerprinting uses  isoelectric  focusing to  sepa- 
rate  proteins across  an electric  field applied over  a fixed 
pH  gradient in precast gels.  The proteins are  visualized 
as narrow bands on  a gel, representing their  isoelectric 
points  (Righetti  1990). Egg  albumen is of maternal  ori- 
gin,   and   exclusively  represents  the   genotype  of  the 
female  that  laid  the egg rather than  that  of the  develop- 
ing  embryo. Andersson & Å hlund (2001) demonstrated 

that  protein bands are both  reproducible and  genetically 
polymorphic across  females,  providing resolution suffi- 
cient  to detect  parasitic eggs  and  sometimes the females 
who  laid  them. 

To resolve  a sufficient  number of protein variants, 
albumen samples were  run  on  four  precast polyacryl- 
amide   gel  types:   three   dehydrated   (Immobiline Dry- 
Plates; GE Healthcare) and  one hydrated (Proteios, 
Netherlands). All gels were  run  on an Amersham Bio- 
sciences    Multiphor   II   System    with    electrophoresis 
power supply EPS  3501 and  a  cooling  temperature  of 
10 °C. Dehydrated gels were  stored at )20 °C and  rehy- 
drated in a solution containing reagents to maximize 
number and  sharpness of  the  bands according to  An- 
dersson & Å hlund (2001). The pH  ranges used  were  4– 
7 (type  C) and  4.5–5.4 (type  B + D) (Andersson & Å hl- 
und  2001). Gels  were  loaded with  5 lL  crude  albumen 
and  run  for 6–12 h at 3000 V, 1 mA  and  3 W. Hydrated 
gels  (Proteios,   pH  3–10) were   stored at  4 °C  and   run 
with   diluted  albumen  samples  [one  part   albumen  in 
seven  parts  of a 10%  (v ⁄ v) glycerol,  1.5%  (v ⁄ v) carrier 
ampholyte (Servalyt,   pH  3–10)  de-ionized water   solu- 
tion].  Gels  were  loaded with  7 lL  of  diluted albumen 
on  a 48-well  applicator strip  after  a prefocusing step  of 
150 Volt Hours (VH) at  maximum 750 V, and  followed 
by  100 VH  at  200 V, 200 VH  at  500 V and  5000 VH  at 
3000 V (all  at  max  25 mA,  10 W).  The  electrode wicks 
were  soaked with  an anode and  cathode electrode solu- 
tion  (Serva, no. 42984 and  42986). 

After   electrophoresis,  Proteios   gels  were   fixed  in  a 
20%   (w ⁄ v)   Trichloroacetic  acid   solution  for   30 min 
(15 min  still,  15 min  gently   shaking), then   stained  for 
30 min  in a 10%  (w ⁄ v) VWR Coomassie 250-R ⁄ destain- 
ing  solution  (one  part   acetic  acid,   four   parts   ethanol 
and   five  parts   de-ionized  water).   After   staining,  gels 
were  washed several  times  in  destaining solution until 
background was  clear.  Before  drying, gels  were  wiped 
with   a  de-ionized water-soaked soft  tissue   to  remove 
excess  dye,  and  washed 3 · 5 min  in  de-ionized water. 
The  gels  were  air  dried for  approximately 24 h  before 
being  read. 

We scored  all identifiable bands as present or  absent 
for each  individual. The most  common albumen pattern 
among  eggs  in  a  nest  was   assumed to  represent  the 
nesting (host)  female  (after  Andersson & Å hlund 2001). 
Eggs  with  differing band   patterns on  at  least  one  gel 
type were  scored  as parasitic and  comparison of band 
patterns allowed us  to  determine the  number of  para- 
sitic females  contributing eggs to a nest. 
 

 
DNA microsatellite methods 
 
We used  variation at 10 microsatellite loci to identify 
parasitic ducklings and  match  them  to adult females  in 



  

 

 
Table 1 Locus  specific PCR conditions and  variability of ten microsatellite loci for adult ruddy ducks  sampled 2003–2005 

 

  

 
 

No. of 

 

 
Annealing 
temperature 

 

 
MgCl2 

concentration 

 

Heterozygosity

 
Expected 

 

 
 
Observed 

 

 
 

Frequency 

 

Locus n* alleles (ºC) (mM) (HE) (HO) of null  allele Pexclusion†

 

Oxy3 
 

158 
 

4 
 

62 
 

2.00 
 

0.115 
 

0.108 
 

0.026 
 

0.007 
Oxy6 161 3 62 2.00 0.457 0.447 0.012 0.104 
Oxy10 161 11 62 2.00 0.816 0.783 0.021 0.463 
Oxy13 160 19 62 2.00 0.868 0.863 0.004 0.580 
Oxy14 161 14 60 2.50 0.759 0.602‡ 0.118 0.379 
Oxy15 162 6 60 2.50 0.162 0.173 0.037 0.013 
Oxy17 162 6 60 2.50 0.695 0.685 0.001 0.275 
Oxy19 159 3 60 2.00 0.551 0.560 0.009 0.151 
Blm5 156 3 50 2.50 0.075 0.064 0.072 0.003 
Blm12 149 7 60 2.50 0.479 0.483 0.008 0.119 

§Total exclusionary power = 0.933 
 

*Number of adults genotyped at a locus. 
†Probability of excluding a randomly chosen  parent of an arbitrary offspring given  only  the offspring’s genotype. 
‡Significantly fewer  heterozygotes observed than  expected under Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium (P < 0.05). 
§Combined power of the 10 loci to exclude a candidate parent of an arbitrary offspring assuming both  parents are unknown. 

 
 

the  population (Table  1). Eight  of  these  loci  (Oxy  loci, 
Table  1)  were   developed specifically   for  ruddy  ducks 
(Muñ oz-fuentes et  al. 2005) and  two  (Blm loci, Table  1) 
for musk  ducks  (Biziura lobata) (Guay  & Mulder 2005). 

To determine microsatellite genotypes for all individ- 
uals,  we  extracted genomic DNA  from  blood   samples 
using  standard phenol–chloroform methods after  diges- 
tion   with   proteinase-K  solution  (Westneat  1990).  To 
avoid  fluorescently labelling individual primers, poly- 
merase  chain   reactions  (PCRs)  were   performed  with 
three  primers: a reverse  primer, a forward primer with 
an  M13 reverse  or CAG  tag  added to the  5¢-end,  and  a 
fluorescently  labelled  primer   (M13   reverse    or   CAG 
tag   labelled  with   one   ABI  PRISM®    fluorescent  tag: 
6FAMTM,  NEDTM, VIC®, or PET®), following Muñ oz-fu- 
entes  et al. (2005). For all Oxy primers, we amplified 
genomic DNA  from  each  individual in 10 lL PCR reac- 
tions   containing:  25 ng   of   genomic  DNA,   2–2.5 mM 

MgCl2    (see  Table  1),  0.05 lM    of  tag-labelled forward 

primer, 0.5 lM   of  reverse   primer, 0.45 lM   fluorescently 
labelled primer (M13  reverse   or  CAG  tag),  0.15 mM   of 
each  dNTP,  two  units   of  Taq polymerase and  1x PCR 
buffer   (PROMEGA).   PCR   conditions  were   94 °C  for 
6 min,  followed by  35 cycles  of  denaturation at  94 °C 
for 40 s, annealing at optimal temperature (see Table  1) 
for  20 s and  extension at  72 °C for  30 s, followed by  a 
final extension at 72 °C for 10 min.  For Blm primers, we 
modified forward primer sequences reported by  Guay 
& Mulder (2005) by  adding an  M13 reverse  tag  to  the 
5¢-end. PCR reactions for Blm primers contained similar 
concentrations of reagents as  above  with  the  exception 
that  primer concentrations were  0.33 lM   of tag-labelled 

forward primer, 0.34 lM   of reverse  primer and  0.33 lM 

fluorescently  labelled  primer.   PCR   conditions  were 
94 °C for  3 min,  followed by  30 cycles  of denaturation 
at  94 °C  for  1 min,  annealing  at  optimal temperature 
(Table  1) for  1 min,  extension at  72 °C for  45 s, then  a 
final  extension at  72 °C for  5 min.  PCR  products were 
visualized  on  an  Applied  Biosystems ABI  3730  auto- 
mated capillary sequencer, and  analyzed using  GeneM- 
apper 3.5 (Applied Biosystems). 

For each locus, we calculated observed and  expected 
heterozygosities, the frequency of null alleles and  the 
probability of exclusion using  CERVUS 3.0.3 (Kalinow- 
ski et al. 2007). We ran  diagnostic tests  on microsatellite 
loci  including  tests  for  deviations  from   Hardy– 
Weinberg and  linkage  disequilibrium using  GENEPOP 
on the web  (Raymond & Rousset  1995), and  for possible 
scoring  errors  due  to allelic  dropout or stuttering using 
the  program MICRO-CHECKER  (Van  Oosterhout et al. 
2004). We also  used  sequential Bonferroni correction to 
test loci for significant deviations from  Hardy–Weinberg 
expectations (Rice 1989). 

We  assigned allele  sizes  for  each  individual at  each 
locus,  analyzed allelic  mismatches between nesting 
females   and   offspring  in  their   nests   (i.e,  the   nesting 
female  and  the  duckling in her  nest  shared no alleles  at 
a specific  locus),  and  assessed maternity using  the  soft- 
ware   package  CERVUS  3.0.3  (Kalinowski  et al.  2007), 
which  uses  a maximum-likelihood approach to identify 
parents. However, because  parentage can  be difficult  to 
assess   genetically  when   neither parent  is  known,  we 
also  developed a  set  of  conservative maternity  assign- 
ment   rules   (see  Results).   In  this  study, we  use  these 
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assignment  rules   and   compare  our   results  with   the 
output from  CERVUS. 

 
 

Statistical analyses 
 

After  molecular identification of parasitic offspring, we 
used  chi-square analysis to test for differences in para- 
sitism  frequencies across  years,  prior  to  pooling our 
estimates of parasitism. In addition, after  assigning par- 
asitic  offspring to  their  mothers, we  conducted statisti- 
cal  analyses to  test  for  the  influence   of various factors 
on   CBP   behaviour.  Prior   to   statistical  analysis,  we 
checked   all  data  for  normality, and  we  used  nonpara- 
metric  tests  where  appropriate. 

Logistic regression was used  to test if predation fre- 
quency on  wetlands predicted the  incidence of parasit- 
ism,  and  year  was  included as  an  additional effect  in 
the  model.  For  analyses of female  condition, we  calcu- 
lated   an   index   of   physical  condition  controlled  for 
female size. We used  principle components analysis of 
multiple morphological measurements (tarsus, wing 
chord,  bill length  and  width) to obtain  a linear  measure 
of  size,  where   PC1  accounted for  43%  of  the  overall 
variation among morphological measurements. We then 
ran  an  ordinary least  squares regression analysis of log 
body  mass  on PC1 values,  and  used  the  residuals from 
the regression analysis as a measure of condition (the 
condition  index).   Although  the  use   of  ordinary  least 
squares regression to evaluate condition is controversial 
(Green  2001), Schulte-Hostedde et  al. (2005) refuted crit- 
icisms  and  demonstrated ordinary least  squares regres- 
sion   is   currently  the   most    appropriate   method   to 
evaluate condition using  morphological measurements. 
We used  ANOVA  to test  the  differences in condition due 
to  variation in  female   egg-laying behaviour  (parasites 
vs.  nonparasites), and  included year  and  year  by  egg- 
laying  behaviour interaction term  in the model. 

To test  for  differences in  the  number of eggs  laid  by 
parasites and  nonparasites, we used  ANOVA to examine 
variation  in  the  total  number of  eggs  laid   (including 
parasitic eggs  for  parasites) between female  types  and 
also  within clutch  size  (eggs  in  individual nests,  para- 
sitic eggs excluded) between parasites and  nonparasites. 
Both models also included year. 

We used  logistic  regression to test  whether nest  den- 
sity  influences the  opportunity to lay eggs  parasitically. 
Then, we used  a two-tailed t-test for matched pairs  to 
compare the  distance from  a  nesting parasite’s nearest 
active  neighbour and  the  distance to the  nest  where  she 
laid  a  parasitic egg.  For  this  test,  our  sample size  was 
n = 39, due  to four  copy  errors  in field data  (i.e. missing 
GPS coordinates of locations). 

Finally,   we  tested   the  hypothesis  that   nesting  syn- 
chrony influences the  opportunity to  lay  eggs  parasiti- 

cally    by    examining   whether   nesting   females    lay 
parasitic eggs  in host  nests  of similar  nesting stage.  For 
this purpose, we generated 100 host–parasite pairs  by 
pairing a randomly chosen  host  with  a nesting parasite 
(random pairs)  and  compared these  with  observed host–
parasite pairs.  Specifically, we calculated the dif- ference  
in number of days  between the  first  laid  egg  in the  
parasitic female’s  own  nest  and  the  first  laid  egg  in the  
host  female’s  nest  for  random and  observed pairs. We 
used  ANOVA to test  if the  difference in time  between egg   
laying   for   observed  host–parasite  pairs   differed 
across  years.  Then,  we  used  a two-tailed t-test  to test  if 
the  difference in  time  between egg  laying  for  random 
pairs  (i.e. the  expected time  between egg  laying  if host 
choice is random) was different than  that for observed 
host–parasite pairs  within each year. 
 
 
Results 
 
Protein fingerprint identification of parasitic ducklings 
 
Using   four  different gel  types,   we  scored   57  variable 
protein bands. Among  these  bands, 16 were  correlated 
(i.e. showed identical occurrence with  at least  one  other 
band)   with   other   bands,  and   were   omitted  from   the 
analysis. Of the  remaining 41 variable bands, the  mean 
number  per   individual  was   12.8 ± 2.41  (mean  ± SD), 
and  the  mean  band  frequency was  0.312 ± 0.258. Based 
on   protein-banding  patterns  (parasitic  eggs   differed 
from  host  eggs  by two  or more  bands), we identified 20 
parasitic eggs  out  of  the  126  eggs  analyzed [16% ± 6 
(±95%  CI, assuming a binomial distribution)], and  these 
occurred  in  9  of  20  nests   analyzed [45% ± 22  (±95% 
CI)]. 
 

 
Microsatellite identification of parasitic ducklings 
 
All  10  microsatellite loci  were   polymorphic (Table  1). 
We found no  evidence of linkage  disequilibrium across 
locus  pairs   after  applying  Bonferroni’s sequential  cor- 
rection.  Only one locus, Oxy14, showed a significant 
deviation from  Hardy–Weinberg expectations; thus  we 
did  not  identify parasitic offspring or  assign  maternity 
due  to  mismatches at  this  locus  alone.  Across  all  loci, 
we  detected  no  cases  of  scoring   errors   due   to  allelic 
dropout or to stutter. Our  combined probability that  an 
arbitrarily chosen  adult would not  match  the  duckling 
at   all   10   loci   was   0.993   when    both   parents  were 
unknown (Table  1). 

To   determine   the    number   of   locus    mismatches 
expected for  comparisons between unrelated individu- 
als (i.e. the  case  for parasitic offspring compared to the 
nesting female),  we generated a simulation data  set of 
random  female–offspring comparisons.  We  randomly 



  

 

 

 

 
Fig. 2 Distribution of number of locus  mismatches for com- 
parisons between (1) nesting females  and  offspring in the  nest 
(dark   bars,   n = 525  comparisons  between  females   and   the 
ducklings in their  nests),  and  (2) randomly chosen  females  and 
offspring (white  bars,  n = 100 simulated pairs). 

 
selected  100 offspring (£2 per  nest)  and  100 females.  We 
paired them   randomly  with   the  exception  that   duck- 
lings  were  not  paired to their  nesting female  (i.e. social 
parent). Then we contrasted the distribution of locus 
mismatches for the  simulation data  set  (comparisons  of 
unrelated individuals) with  the distribution of nesting 
female ⁄ offspring  mismatches  observed  in  the  popula- 
tion   (Fig.  2).  Comparison  of  these   distributions  indi- 
cated   that   unrelated  pairings  rarely   resulted  in  zero 
locus  mismatches, whereas zero  mismatches were  com- 
mon  between observed nesting females  and  offspring in 
their  nests.  Thus,  cases  with  zero  locus  mismatches are 
indicative  of  biological   parent–offspring  relationships 
(n = 334 cases). Similarly,  the simulation indicated unre- 
lated  pairings often  had  two  or more  locus  mismatches 
(70 of 100 cases), whereas these  were  relatively rare in 
nesting  female–offspring comparisons  and   most   likely 
represented parasitic offspring (n = 84 cases). Cases  of a 
single  mismatch were  prevalent in both  distributions. In 
some   cases,   the   single   mismatch  between  a  nesting 
female  and  a duckling in her  nest  were  consistent with 
the  presence of  a  null  allele  (i.e. parent–offspring  mis- 
match   where    individuals  appear  homozygous  for   a 
locus,  due  to a nonamplifying allele); in these  cases,  we 
accepted  the   female   as  the   biological   mother  of  the 
duckling (n = 18 of 98 cases  of single  mismatches).  All 

 
 
 
 
 
Fig.  3 Distribution of likelihood (LOD) scores  for comparisons 
of    biological     parent ⁄ offspring   (gray    bars)    and     random 
female ⁄ offspring   (black    bars).     LOD    scores     for    nesting 
female ⁄ offspring  comparisons  with   single   mismatches  were 
used  to discriminate between host  and  parasitic ducklings. The 
dashed line indicates the lowest  LOD score allowable for single 
mismatch cases  where  offspring in a nest  were  assigned to the 
nesting female.  (Cut-off  is 2 SD from  the  mean  LOD score  for 
random parent ⁄ offspring comparisons). 
 
from  0.14 to 1.87 (Fig.  3); we  determined that  adult off- 
spring  comparisons  must   have   a  LOD  score   greater 
than  1.87 (2 SD above the mean  LOD for unrelated 
comparisons), to represent a biological  parent ⁄ offspring 
relationship. Using  this  criterion, we  distinguished par- 
asitic  ducklings from  biological   offspring for  an  addi- 
tional    69   of   80   ambiguous   cases   (three    biological 
offspring and  66 parasitic young);  11 cases remained 
ambiguous and  were  excluded from  further analysis. 

In  total,  microsatellite analyses detected 150 parasitic 
offspring of 505 offspring analyzed (ambiguous cases 
excluded; Table  2). The frequency of parasitic offspring 

differed  significantly across   years   (v2  = 13.37,  d.f. = 2, 
 
Table 2 Ducklings separated into  two  major  maternity assign- 
ment   categories (i.e.  host  ducklings and   parasitic  ducklings), 
and  two  subcategories describing maternity assignment among 
parasitic ducklings 

 
Y
 

ear other   cases  of  a  single  mismatch between the  nesting 
female  and  a duckling were  considered ambiguous, and 

Maternity assignment 
category 2003 2004 2005 

All 
years 

we could not accurately discriminate parasitic ducklings    
 

from  biological  parent ⁄ offspring matches. Host  ducklings 58 128 169 355

To   obtain    further  resolution  for   these    remaining (matched nesting female) 
ambiguous  cases  (n = 80  single   locus   mismatches not 
attributed to a null  allele), we examined distributions of 

Parasitic ducklings 
(did  not match  nesting female)

29 73 48 150

likelihood  scores   (LODs)   calculated  by   the   program Matched another female 12 49 31 92
Matched no female  17 24 17 58 

CERVUS  for  both  biological  parent ⁄ offspring  compari-    
sons   and   our   simulation  data   set  of  unrelated  pairs 
(Fig.  3).  The   two   likelihood distributions  overlapped 

n = 505 total  ducklings analyzed. Values  are listed  as number 
of ducklings. 
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P = 0.001), with  2005 having proportionally fewer  para- 
sitic  ducklings than   the  other   2 years.  However, there 
was   no  significant  difference  in  the  percent  of  nests 

with   parasitic  eggs   across   years   (v2  = 5.139,  d.f.  =  2, 
P = 0.077), where  55 of 80 nests  [69% ± 10 (±95%  CI)] 
contained parasitic offspring. 

For  18  offspring from  five  nests   for  which   we  had 
both  egg  albumen and  blood,  the  two  molecular  tech- 
niques appeared to be equally  successful in detecting 
parasitic eggs.  In 17 cases, both  albumen protein finger- 
print  and  microsatellite egg  identification agreed (iden- 
tifying   14  eggs   from   nesting  females   and   3  parasitic 
eggs).  In  just  one  case,  an  egg  identified as  parasitic 
by   protein  fingerprinting  was   not   detected  as   such 
using  our  stringent microsatellite criterion. In this  case, 
CERVUS identified the nesting female  as an unlikely 
candidate (low  LOD  score),  but  we  assigned the  duck- 
ling  to  the  nesting female  because   the  nesting  female 
and  the duckling had  zero locus  mismatches. 

We found no significant difference in the number of 
parasitic nests   detected by  each  technique  (chi-square 
with   conservative  correction  for   small   sample  sizes; 

Fowler  et al. 1998; v2  = 2.474, d.f.  = 1, P = 0.116). Thus, 
we pooled the two  molecular data  sets across  years  and 
found 67% ± 9 (±95%  CI) of nests  contained parasitic 
offspring (64 of 95 nests  analyzed). 

 
 

Maternity  assignment 
 

Using  our  parentage criteria,  we  assigned maternity to 
a total of 447 offspring of 505 analyzed (11 ambiguous 
cases   excluded):  355  offspring  were   assigned  to  the 
nesting female  incubating the  clutch,  and  92 of 150 par- 
asitic  offspring  were   assigned to  other   females.   CER- 
VUS  agreed with   assignments of  females   to  offspring 
81%  of  the  time   (n = 365  of  447  offspring  assigned). 
Disagreement occurred because  CERVUS did  not  assign 
nesting females  to offspring in their  nests  83 out  of 355 
cases,   when   the   nesting  female ⁄ offspring  comparison 
had  zero  locus  mismatches or  a  single  mismatch 
explained by the presence of a null  allele. In these  cases, 
CERVUS   assigned  19%   (16   of   83)   of   offspring  to 
another female   with   high   confidence,  71%  (59  of  83) 
with  low  confidence and  10%  were  not  assigned to any 
other  female  (8 of 83). In addition, we assigned parasitic 
females  to 14 parasitic offspring when  CERVUS did  not 
assign  with  high  confidence, because   the  candidate  fit 
our  other  assignment criteria  above. 

 
 

Parasitism as a conditional tactic 
 

Maternity assignment revealed that  50% ± 9 (±95%  CI) 
of  females   in  the  population (56  of  112  females   ana- 
lyzed)   laid   eggs   parasitically.  On   average,  parasitic 

females   laid  1.67 ± 0.81  parasitic eggs  (mean  ± SD)  in 
1.55 ± 0.66 different nests.  Of  the  females  sampled, 86 
nested  on  the  study  site,  and   of  these   43  [50% ± 11 
(±95%  CI)] also  laid  eggs  parasitically. We did  not  find 
nests  for  13 females  that  laid  eggs  parasitically, but  at 
least   some   of  these   females   probably  nested  off  the 
study  site  (see  below).   Similarly,   nesting  females   for 
which   we  did   not   identify  any   parasitic  young   may 
have   laid   parasitic  eggs   in  unsampled  nests   off  the 
main  study site.  Thus,  we  found that  77% ± 11 (±95% 
CI)  of  identified parasites  were   females   with   nests   of 
their   own   (43  of  56  parasitic  females   identified), and 
this  is probably a minimum estimate for the  proportion 
of females  that  lay  parasitic eggs  in addition to nesting 
on their  own. 

We found no evidence that female  ruddy ducks  lay 
parasitic eggs in response to nest loss, as nesting females 
laid  parasitic eggs  prior   to,  during and  after  initiating 
their  own  clutch  (Fig.  4). Moreover, in all cases in which 
a nest  was  lost  (n = 7), the  female  laid  the  parasitic egg 
prior   to   nest   loss.   Finally,   a   regression  model   that 
included both  year  and  the  frequency of  nests  depre- 
dated on  a  wetland revealed that  these  variables were 
not  related to the  incidence of parasitism on  a wetland 
(logistic  regression: v2  = 0.076, d.f. = 1, P = 0.783). 

Female  condition varied  significantly between years 
(ANOVA:  F5,87  = 46.37, n = 92, P < 0.0001). However, the 
likelihood of  laying   parasitic eggs  was  not  influenced 
by    female    condition   (ANOVA:     F5,87  = 0.001,   n = 92, 
P = 0.970), as  females   that  laid  parasitic eggs  did   not 
differ in physical condition from nonparasitic females. 
There   was   no  effect  of  the  interaction  term,   year   by 
egg-laying   behaviour    (ANOVA:     F5,87  = 0.760,    n = 92, 
P = 0.471). 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.  4 Estimated time  when   a  parasitic egg  was  laid  relative 
to the parasite’s nest  initiation (n = 66 females),  39% of females 
laid  eggs  after  completing their  own  clutch  (post-laying); how- 
ever,  in  all cases  where  a nest  was  lost,  the  parasitic egg  was 
laid  prior  to nest  loss. Females  also  laid  parasitic eggs  pre-lay- 
ing  and  during laying  eggs  in their  own  nests  (35%  and  26%, 
respectively). 



  

 

 
Average   within-nest   clutch    size    did    not    differ 

between  parasitic  and    nonparasitic   nesting   females 
[5.11 ± 1.76  (mean  ± SD)  vs.  5.39 ± 1.19  eggs,   (ANOVA: 
F5,31  = 0.978, n = 36, P = 0.471)], indicating that  parasitic 

females  are  not  merely  redistributing the  same  number 
of eggs  across  multiple nests.  Year was  not  a significant 
effect    in    the    model     (ANOVA:    F5,31  = 9.352,   n = 36, 

P = 0.005).  Accordingly,  nesting  females   appeared  to 
increase  their  reproductive output through opportunis- 
tic  parasitism,  as  parasitic  females   produced   signifi- 
cantly  more  eggs  than  nonparasitic females  [6.79 ± 1.90 
(mean  ± SD)  vs.  5.39 ± 1.19 eggs,  (ANOVA:   F5,31  = 9.352, 

n = 36, P = 0.005)]. There  was  no year  effect on the total 
number    of    eggs     produced    by    females     (ANOVA: 
F5,31  = 0.814, n = 36, P = 0.452). 

 

 
What ecological factors influence the likelihood of 
opportunistic CBP? 

 

We   found  no   evidence  that   nest   density  influenced 
brood  parasitism: logistic  regression revealed the proba- 
bility  that  a nest  was  parasitized, was  not  significantly 
related to the  number of nests  on  a wetland or by year 

(v2  = 3.213, d.f.  = 3, P = 0.360). We  also  tested  whether 
nesting parasites (n = 39) were  more  likely  to parasitize 
their  nearest  active  neighbour;  however,  only  8% ± 8  
(±95%   CI)  of  females   parasitized their   nearest  neigh- 
bour.  Another 10% ± 10 (±95%  CI) of females  laid  eggs 
parasitically in  nests  less  than  70 m  from  their  nearest 
neighbour, and  82% ± 12 (±95%  CI) laid  eggs  parasiti- 
cally  in  nests  over  200 m  beyond their  nearest  neigh- 
bour.   On  average, the  nests  of  parasitic females   were 
seven  times  further away  from  the  nests  they  parasit- 
ized  (1680.89 ± 1359.82 m,  mean  ± SD)  than   they  were 
from  their  nearest neighbours (237.30 ± 176.40 m;  two- 
tailed    t-test    for   paired   data:    T = )8.356,    d.f. = 38, 
P < 0.0001). Thus,  the  lack  of  an  effect  of  nest  density 
on  parasitism was  probably because   parasitic  females 
laid   eggs  in  nests   very   distant  from   their   own   nests 
(e.g.  Fig.  5), and  were  generally unlikely to  parasitize 
their  nearest neighbours. 

A  female   might   be  more   likely   to  parasitize  host 
females  with  nests  in synchrony with  her  own  nest  (i.e. 
when   egg  laying   of  the  nesting parasitic female  over- 
lapped that  of the  female  she  parasitized). To estimate 
the degree of nesting synchrony between host–parasite 
pairs,   we  calculated  the  observed  difference in  days, 
when   birds  laid  eggs  in  their  own  nests  (n = 63 host– 
parasite pairs).   The  average number  of  days   between 
egg    laying    for    observed   host–parasite   pairs    was 
8.43 ± 5.79 (mean  ± SD) days,  with  no significant differ- 
ence    between   years     (ANOVA:     F2,60  = 2.130,    n = 63, 

P = 0.128).  Next,  we  compared the  difference in  days 
between egg laying  for these  63 host–parasite pairs  with 

 

 

 
 
Fig.  5 Map  of one  quarter square mile  of the  study site,  indi- 
cating  the  nests  of  three  nesting females  (large  black  circles) 
that   also  laid   eggs  parasitically.  Wetlands  are  shaded  gray. 
Arrows identify the  location  of nests  those  females  parasitized, 
with  distance (in metres)  from  parasite’s nest  to the nests  para- 
sitized  indicated in boxes. 
 

that  for randomly selected  pairs  of females  (mean  ± SD, 
9.97 ± 7.39 days   between  initiation  of  laying   at   each 
nest).  We found no significant difference in the  average 
number of days  between egg  laying  for observed host– 
parasite pairs   and  random female  pairs   for  both  2003 
(two-tailed  t-test:   T = 0.938,  d.f. = 28,  P = 0.356)  and 
2005  (two-tailed  t-test:   T = 0.694,  d.f. = 55,  P = 0.491). 
However, in 2004, observed host–parasite pairs  were 
separated by  5.17 ± 1.45  (mean   difference ± SE)  fewer 
days  than  female  pairs  in the  random population (two- 
tailed    t-test:   T = )3.563,   d.f. = 73.14,  P < 0.001),  and 
were  more  synchronous than   expected by  chance,  but 
this did  not hold  in the other  2 years. 
 
 
Discussion 
 
Identification of parasitic females and young 
 
This is among the first studies to identify parasitic off- 
spring and  the females  producing them  in a wild  popu- 
lation  using  molecular markers alone  (see  also  Jaatinen 
et al. 2009), and  to demonstrate that  protein fingerprint- 
ing and  microsatellites yield  similar  estimates of the fre- 
quency of CBP (see also Anderholm et al. 2009). Protein 
fingerprinting  is   useful   for   identifying   parasitic   off- 
spring and  for sampling eggs at a very early stage of 
incubation,  reducing  problems  of  small   sample  size 
caused by factors  such  as nest  predation. However, it is 
less useful  for identifying parasitic females  because 
fingerprint pattern of eggs laid by one female  may  be 
identical to that  of other  females  (Waldeck & Andersson 
2006;  Anderholm  et al.  2009),  and   must   somehow  be 
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matched to the females  who  produced them  (e.g. by 
behavioural  observations; Andersson  &  Å hlund  2000; 
Andersson & Waldeck  2007; Anderholm et al. 2009). In 
contrast, microsatellites are powerful for assigning 
maternity to parasitic eggs,  although a large  number  of 
loci  are  needed for  adequate resolution when  behavio- 
ural observations are difficult  to obtain.  We found mi- 
crosatellites to be consistent with  protein fingerprinting 
in  identifying  parasitic  young,  and   we   were   able  to 
match  61% of the parasitic offspring to their  biological 
mothers. Our  microsatellite analysis yielded one false 
negative, probably because  we  used  only  10 microsatel- 
lites  and  our  decision   rules  were  somewhat  conserva- 
tive.  We recommend that  future studies use  10 or more 
highly  polymorphic loci if at all possible. 

 

 
Conspecific brood parasitism in ruddy ducks 

 
Conspecific brood  parasitism was  common in this  pop- 
ulation of ruddy ducks,  with  67%  of  nests  parasitized 
by conspecifics. These estimates are similar  to those 
obtained for other  over-water nesting waterfowl (e.g. 
Sorenson  1991). 

A general  model  (i.e. reproductive decisions model, 
Sorenson  1991) relating conditional female  reproductive 
tactics   to   energy    reserves  provides  two   contexts   in 
which CBP occurs. For each context, there are multiple 
hypotheses  that   could   explain   CBP,  and   our   results 
allow  us  to  exclude several   of  these  for  ruddy  ducks. 
First,  parasitism is  clearly  not  a  specialist or  a  condi- 
tional  tactic employed by non-nesting females  lacking 
sufficient  energy  reserves for independent nesting;  most 
parasites in this  population (77% of 56 parasitic females 
identified) nested on their  own  in addition to laying 
parasitic eggs.  Moreover, although  we  found no  nests 
for  the  remaining parasitic females,  at  least  some  very 
likely  had   nests  off  the  study site,  given  ruddy  duck 
females  often  lay parasitic eggs  relatively far from  their 
own  nesting site  (Fig.  5). Females  who  produced para- 
sitic  eggs  did  not  differ  in condition from  females  who 
did   not  and   nesting  parasites  were   not  females   who 
had  lost  their  nests  and  lacked  reserves to re-nest  (e.g., 
Jackson  1993). 

Our   results  differ   from   those   of  studies  examining 
female   reproductive  tactics   in   most   other   waterfowl 
species  that  show  high  levels  of CBP (but  see Å hlund & 
Andersson 2001). In  previous studies, parasitic females 
are  often   non-nesting  females   (but   see  Jaatinen   et al. 
2009)  who   are  younger  and ⁄ or  in  poor   physiological 
condition compared  with   nonparasitic  nesting  females 
(e.g. Sayler  1985; Eadie  1989; Sorenson  1991, 1993; Lyon 
1993a). Instead, CBP in  ruddy ducks  is consistent with 
a  conditional reproductive  tactic  where   parasitic  eggs 
are  laid  opportunistically  by  nesting females.   Nesting 

parasites probably incur  increased fecundity (i.e. on 
average nesting parasites  laid  an  additional egg  com- 
pared with  females  who  only  nested), perhaps possible 
only   by   parasitism  (i.e.  females   may   be   limited  by 
clutch  size in their  own  nest). 

Overall,   our   results  are   consistent  with   Sorenson’s 
(1991) reproductive decision  model  as modified to fit the 
reproductive biology  of ruddy ducks  (Fig.  1). Although 
we did  not directly estimate costs of egg laying  and  nest- 
ing in this study, other  studies provide support for these 
costs in ruddy ducks  (e.g. Tome 1987; Alisauskas & Ank- 
ney 1994). For ruddy ducks,  the additional costs of nest- 
ing are probably minimal relative  to the  extreme cost of 
egg laying.  Accordingly, reproductive effort required for 
egg laying  and  nesting are probably high, yet approxi- 
mately   equivalent.  As  such,   females   with   insufficient 
energy  reserves likely  would not  breed  at  all,  whereas 
those  with   energy   reserves sufficient   to  produce  eggs 
would also be able to nest independently. Another study 
of ruddy ducks  found a large proportion of nonbreeding 
females   (20%  of  50  females,   Siegfried   1976),  possibly 
because   these  were  females  in  poor  condition.  Female 
ruddy ducks  also nest  relatively later  in the season  than 
most   other   waterfowl  (Brua  1998),  and   rarely   re-nest 
(Tome   1987).  These   observations  suggest  that   female 
ruddy ducks  who  are not ready  to breed  early in the sea- 
son,  will  probably forgo  breeding altogether, and  non- 
nesting parasites should be rare. 
 
 
Ecological factors affecting the probability of 
opportunistic parasitism 
 

Nest  density did  not  appear to enhance the  occurrence 
of parasitism in  ruddy duck  nests  in  this  species,  as  it 
does  in  some  other   species  (Brown  1984; Sayler  1992; 
Møller   1998).  This   is  probably  because   ruddy  duck 
females  rarely  lay parasitic eggs in nests  of nearest 
neighbours, and  lay eggs  parasitically in nests  relatively 
far   from   their   own.   This   is  surprising  given   ruddy 
ducks  are the least  mobile  of all North American water- 
fowl  (Evans  et al. 1952) and  are  rarely  seen  flying  dur- 
ing the breeding season  (Siegfried  1972; Brua 2001). 
Nonetheless, our  results suggest that  females  are  capa- 
ble  of  travelling relatively long  distances, even  during 
egg laying  when  females  are heaviest. 

Most  nesting parasites laid  eggs  in nests  synchronous 
with  their  own,  perhaps because  of the  generally high 
level  of nesting synchrony in  our  population, although 
synchrony  was   significantly higher  than   that   of  ran- 
domly  chosen   female   pairs   in   only   one   of  3 years. 
Moreover, female  ruddy ducks  may  use other  criteria  in 
addition to nest  synchrony to select  hosts,  such  as host 
quality or  relatedness among individuals (e.g.  Anders- 
son  & Å hlund 2000; Nielsen et al. 2006; Andersson & 



  

 

 
Waldeck   2007).  Further  investigation  of  host ⁄ parasite 
relationships  and   analysis  of  costs  and   benefits 
associated with  parasitic egg laying  is required to reveal 
underlying mechanisms of CBP in ruddy ducks. 

In summary, we  have  shown that  CBP is common in 
ruddy ducks,  a species  where  egg  laying  appears to be 
unusually costly (Alisauskas & Ankney 1994). Most 
breeding females  use  a  dual  reproductive tactic  where 
they  nest  and  also  lay  parasitic eggs  opportunistically, 
and,  in  this  way,  ruddy ducks   differ  from  most  other 
brood  parasitic waterfowl studied to date. 
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